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1. Will the cities served by HSR become subservient centres to London or be enriched in their 

own right? 

 

Sheffield City Region considers that the city regions served by High Speed Rail (HSR), will help 

build a larger UK economy by becoming better connected and by taking advantage of 

increased employment opportunities.  

Northern city regions will experience wider economic benefits through having enhanced 

connectivity with London, improving access to financial, legal and other business services as 

well as the national government.  

 

Sheffield and surrounding areas (Sheffield City Region) have a proud history of being at the 

forefront of the UK’s industrial development. Nowadays, following the decline of the mining 

and steel industries, SCR has re-invented its economic future with key industries 

compromising advanced manufacturing, low carbon, creative and digital, healthcare and 

other sectors vital for the UK’s future economy.  

 

As the Government recognises, London cannot offer the sole solution to the UK’s economic 

problems. There is a need to rebalance the national economy, both geographically and 

sectorally. To achieve this, the core cities must be at the centre of the country’s economic 

recovery, therefore providing a more stable economic environment than now, with the 

current over-reliance on the Capital’s financial sector.  

 

In March 2012, Government approved a package of incentives in SCR aimed to support 

growth in Advanced Manufacturing. The SCR Local Enterprise Zone (LEZ) is made up of key 

sites  in close proximity along the M1. The incentives, which include superfast broadband, 

streamlined planning processes and business rate relief/enhanced capital allowance are 

forecast to attract advanced manufacturing employers, which, when fully developed, could 

led to 13,000 additional jobs in the Sheffield City Region. Enticing advanced manufacturing 

employers to SCR would result in innovative companies developing technologically-

progressive products and services which will support both local and national economic 

growth.  

 

HSR connectivity will support the business productivity of the SCR and its LEZ by reducing 

travel times for business-related movements. The capacity released on the classic network 

will create opportunities to enhance rail connectivity and ensure that the new advanced 

manufacturing employment sites can attract those with specialist skills that live further 

away. 
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In parallel to the advanced manufacturing sector, SCR has the potential to provide further 

growth in the service sector. Sheffield centre is the main driver and dominant employer 

accounting for 20% of the Region’s employment. Analysis in 2011, on behalf of Sheffield City 

Council, identified 1,700 service sector businesses employing 42,000 staff in Sheffield city 

centre. 

 

That study also indicates that the introduction of HSR to the city region could provide up to 

9,500 net additional jobs and generate between £2bn and £5bn net additional economic 

value over 25 years.
i
 

 

The districts in SCR are expected to experience significant increases in employment and 

housing growth between 2008 and 2033
ii
. Projections indicate there will be 180,000 new 

households and 65,000 new jobs
iii
. Once the entire HSR network has been announced, it 

allows future planning decisions to be taken with full knowledge of high speed station 

locations and how they will be connected to the wider network.  

 

In conclusion, the available evidence is that the development of a national high speed rail 

network that will connect the SCR to London and other city regions in the UK, as well as 

complement the North’s direct international connectivity by improving access to Heathrow 

and potentially to the Channel Tunnel, will support and facilitate the development of the 

Region in a way such that the city region economy can make a unique and distinct 

contribution to national prosperity. 

 

2. How will HSR have an impact on the economic and social life of the cities it serves? 

 

The positive economic impacts of HSR on SCR will lead to greater prosperity and so support 

an enhanced social life in the city region. 

 

SCR has a population of 1.7m people and supports 650,000 jobs. The City Region is 

internationally recognised in advanced manufacturing and business services. 

 

All the available evidence is that that HSR can deliver significant economic benefits to the 

regions that it will serve. Our own research suggests that the areas served by the eastern leg 

of the proposed HSR network will enjoy wider economic benefits worth £4.2bn
iv
 (£400m 

direct to SCR). This is in addition to the welfare benefits that users of the network will 

experience.  

 

International evidence also shows that high speed rail can act as a catalyst for physical 

regeneration in the areas around stations on the network. The ‘regeneration effect’ of HS1 

unlocked almost £20bn worth of investment
v
. Work undertaken for Sheffield City Region 

shows that a well-located HSR station in the SCR has the potential to accelerate the rate of 

regeneration and support additional economic growth and additional employment in high 

value service sector employment.  

 

These expected economic benefits provide the opportunity for the city region to attract 

increased business to the region as well as providing a stimulus to existing sectors.  As well 

as supporting additional jobs, our evidence is that HSR will increase the productivity of 

existing jobs. Together increased employment and increased productivity of established 

employment HSR will increase the wealth and disposable income of  residents and this will in 

turn, support the region’s social life. 
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3. What will be the impact of HSR on those cities/regions it will not directly serve? 

 

All regions have the potential to benefit from the introduction of HSR, because of the 

possibilities for long- term integration of high speed services with the classic network and the 

potential benefits it brings for capacity release for passenger and freight services.   Fully 

connecting neighbouring locations, eg Barnsley, Doncaster and  Rotherham, will be essential 

to realising the economic impact. 

 

The benefits of HSR will only be maximised if it is integrated within a wider rail strategy for 

improving rail services on existing lines. 

 

Released capacity on the existing rail routes as a result of HSR should be used to provide 

improved local and regional connectivity between and within our city regions, as well as to 

provide additional opportunity for freight. The released capacity should also be used to 

provide direct services between key cities and large urban areas in the UK which currently 

do not have them, thereby removing the penalty of interchange. Only in this way will the 

benefits of HSR fully help address the UK’s economic imbalance. 

 

The additional rail capacity associated with a new HSR link will alleviate some of the pressure 

which the classic network currently faces and will face in the future. The released capacity, 

potentially combined with some supporting investment will ensure that areas not directly 

served by HS2 will experience benefits. 

 

4. What should be the top priorities for investment in HSR in order to ensure it improves 

your locality/city/region?  

 

For SCR, the top priorities are to have 

• a HSR station within the SCR that is optimally located to provide seamless 

connectivity to on-going destinations  

•  to maximise benefits, integration between the national and city region transport 

networks to allow the full benefits of HSR are to be realised 

• Connecting neighbouring locations, eg Barnsley, Doncaster and Rotherham will be 

essential to improve their economic benefit.  

 

In parallel to planning station locations and the route of the HSR network, if the full benefits 

of HSR are to be realised, the Government should be identifying the investment that will be 

required in local connectivity. It will be important for the Government to accept that the 

benefits of HSR will only be maximised if it supports the funding for provision of onward 

connectivity. For the Sheffield City Region to enjoy the highest possible benefits from HSR, 

links would need to be provided from any SCR HSR station to Barnsley, Doncaster and 

Rotherham and other towns in the Sheffield City Region, as well as to Sheffield city centre 

itself. 

 

An effective way to capitalise on HSR is by having connections to the local heavy rail 

network. The SCR welcomes the investment in our rail network announced as part of this 

year’s HLOS. Further enhancement in Control Period 6 and beyond is anticipated, including 

further electrification.  The performance improvements delivered by electrification will 

enhance connectivity within the region and beyond. Increased line capacity and greater 

network coverage are positive outcomes of electrification. Decisions on further 
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electrification will improve passenger and freight connections within and outside of SCR. 

Electrification of MML in CP5 is a welcomed start, but should be seen as the first stage of a 

wider programme electrifying South Yorkshire’s rail network.  

 

The Government should endeavour to deliver the entire HSR network to plan, within the 

identified timescale or sooner.  The importance attached to the efficient delivery of the Y 

network cannot be understated. The connectivity offered by WCML when compared with 

MML, mean that the South Yorkshire already faces a significant competitive disadvantage 

when compared with the North West. This will only be amplified once the first phase of the 

HSR network is built between London and the West Midlands with onward running via 

WCML to Liverpool and Manchester.  

 

5. What additional public/private investment should be considered by these cities and their 

wider region to capture the maximum value?  

 

Taking advantage of the opportunities HSR offers any city region, will be dependent on 

investment in local transport and highway networks.  

 

Local connectivity to the HSR station will be intrinsically linked to the realisation of the 

economic benefits that HSR can bring. Each station location will need to be well connected 

to the entire City Region and investment needs to be ring-fenced for this purpose. We see 

direct Government support to provide this connectivity as essential if the benefits to the 

national economy are to be fully realised. With the goal of supporting economic growth, the 

SCR is working to develop its own infrastructure fund to make best use of the freedoms and 

powers that Government is currently offering. However, the connectivity challenges are such 

that without support from Government  to provide connectivity to the HSR stations, 

necessary links to local transport links are highly likely to be unaffordable. 

 

Experience from across Europe is that early development of a land use master plan for HSR 

stations and their surrounding areas is a pre-requisite if the local benefits of HSR are to be 

maximised. An effective land use master plan could catalyse an economic boost within SCR, 

by creating employment and local business productivity in the land surrounding the HSR 

Station.  
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